Nixon Orders State Funeral

Parallels in the history of the 1920s and 1930s, Richard Nixon has been compared to Herbert Hoover in his time. Hoover was a leader who was called upon to lead the nation in times of crisis, and Nixon is expected to do the same. This is a significant event for the nation, and it is important that the country support him in his efforts.

Texas Washington

DeGaulle Plans To Attend Rites In Washington

The Washington Post

Trinity Church, 20th and Constitution Avenue, is a gay, open, and visible church that is currently being debated in Congress. It is located across the street from the US Capitol, and its building is a symbol of the struggle for equality. The church was founded in 1803, and it has been a place of worship for people of all faiths. It is a significant event for the nation, and it is important that the country support its mission.

Still with us..."
Fire Bomb Victim Praises
Generosity Of City People

Job Filled
By Woods

USED TRUCKS

Looking for Transp. Details? Check these prices:
S-700 Ford Econoline van - $2,000
S-900 Ford Econoline van - $2,500
S-1000 Ford Econoline van - $3,000
CALL JOHN WICKES 6 TO 8 AM, 4:30-7 PM
or FRIDAY, 6 AM-3 PM

Field Marshal Montgomery
Shaken By Death Of Ike

Ike's Running Place

Ike hosted some of the world's top leaders.

Truman Offered To Become
Ike's Running Mate In 1948

Ike's 'Tough' Heart Sets
New Record For Medicine

Founders
Fair store
5th & North May

KODAK INSTANT...

KODAK MOVIE...
Be Good Citizens, Girls Reminded

Dr. Brody's Funeral Set For Monday

Miss Laura Scales, 20, Dies Of Cancer

Reformed Man Gets Term Cut

Wyoming Teen Crushed In Car

Government Joins Negro Housing Suits

H&I

SHOP SUNDAY
12 TO 6

Spring Sale

O'DAVIS has the Dinette Set for You.

Steps Up...to Quality Dinette Sale

You Could Pay Much More and Not get Better Quality than VIRTU...

So at O'DAVIS the Finest Quality COSTS You LESS!

O'DAVIS's Spring Discount is here, and here at O'DAVIS you'll find it's the best deal you can get. Whether you're looking for a solid wood or a leather upholstered dining table, O'DAVIS has the perfect set for your home. With prices starting at just $68.00, O'DAVIS is the only place to find quality furniture at an affordable price. Don't miss out on this great opportunity to save big on your next purchase. Visit O'DAVIS today and see what we have to offer!
2 FULL TRUCKLOADS OF 85” SOFAS AND 60” LOVE SEATS
AT A SAVINGS OF ‘150 A SET!

A leading upholstering manufacturer throws a year-end closeout of 5,000 yards of fine fabrics to go with the best selling sofas we’ve had in the Evans’ line for three years straight.

THIS IS A ONE TIME OFFER THAT CANNOT BE REPEATED!

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION OF SOFAS and LOVE SEATS

$249

COMPARE AT ‘399.00

EVANS
Home Furnishings

806 SOUTH WESTERN •ואי 3-9461 • OPEN WEDNESDAYS 9 TO 9
SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT • FREE PARKING

Make an exciting choice between a variety of quilted covers, linens, tweed covers and floral prints and save $150 on each 85-inch sofa and 60-inch love seat set today!

Every fine piece of quality furniture is dacron-wrapped for extra comfort... hundreds of fabrics all colors and all different covers (quilted, linen tweed and floral prints)... some are one of a kind

SHOP TODAY FROM 9 TO 9 AND SAVE!
4 Sooners, 1 O-Stater Hit Finals

Johnson Inks Pact For Canadian Loop

ABA Sues NBA

O-State Throttled, 6-3

LBJ Doesn’t Regret Move

Small Jets Of Flame Still Abound In Gutted Refinery

Cooper Shows Space Films On Weekend

‘Big Fish, Little Fish’ To Close

Don’t Buy TIRES... CANNED GOODS

FIRE SALE

- SOAP - COFFEE
- CANNED GOODS
- WIDE TRACK BEAR
- STABILIZER
- GENERAL SALVAGE CO.
- LOCKED SHOPPING CENTER MIDWEST CITY

1/2 Price

Page Full

FIRE SALE

- SOAP - COFFEE
- CANNED GOODS
- WIDE TRACK BEAR
- STABILIZER
- GENERAL SALVAGE CO.
- LOCKED SHOPPING CENTER MIDWEST CITY

1/2 Price
IKE WON HEARTS OF COUNTRYMEN

General Was Great Peacemaker

Gen. Eisenhower Took Presidency In Stride

General's Personality Varied
Eisenhower Called Self 'Damned Good Politician'

Ike More Progressive Than Most In His Party

Believe It or Not!

President Dwight David Eisenhower
1890-1969

President Dwight D. Eisenhower and former President Harry S. Truman in the Oval Office of the White House.
Photos Depict General's Golden Years

The Triumphant General

June 20, 1950. The General arrives in Egypt to see King Farouk.

His Years With Mamie

In July 1953, she was a housewife in New York City.

Ike: A Very Human Man

By DIOGEO LEWIS

Weekend's Explosion

The answer to the question, "Is Ike a human being?" is clearly "Yes."

Two Faces Of Eisenhower

Two faces of the man: the stern, composed Eisenhower and the smiling, likable Eisenhower.
Gilbert Asks Parley
For State Democrats

Democratic State Chair-
manship is vying for the chair-
manship, said Parley. "My goal is to
the whole state to its

Kerr-McGee Earning
Highest In History

(Ohio) City-commissioner
was selected as the next
Chairman. The number of

Nigh Plans To Sell
State To Tourists

State's Southwest Hardest
On Heart, Survey Reveals

Here's Disease appears to
be a significant cause of
snoring. A study of 1,000
patients in Oklahoma

SPRING BEDROOM BONANZA!
HURRY! DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS GIGANTIC BEDROOM SALE SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY!!

Early American By Camden

DOBLE DRESSER WITH MIRROR
SPINDLE OR BOOKCASE BED
4 DRAWER CHEST
RITE STAND
Regular $229.95

MAPLE CABINET CHEST
Regular $99.95

MAPLE BACHELOR CHEST
Regular $99.95

NOW ONLY $290

STUDENT DESK
Marble & Bookcase
Regular $49.95

NOW ONLY $30 EACH

SPANISH BY DAILY MAMIDIS

BIG TRIPPLE DRESSER
WITH LANDSCAPE MIRROR
B keeping the state's market share.

Furniture & Appliance Dept.
TRADE/MART
Southeast 29th St. & IH 40 - Midwest City - 7 4497

STATE'S SOUTHWEST HAREST ON HEART, SURVEY REVEALS

Real TV reports that the number of deaths due to heart disease in the Southwest is increasing.

State's surveys indicate that the number of deaths due to heart disease in the Southwest is increasing.

Tulsa County: "Considerable improvements appear to be necessary for the health of the population in the Southwest.

KERR-MCGEE'S EXCELLENT IN HISTORY

Kerr-McGee Corporation reports the highest earnings in its history, as its annual report showed.

Phone Directory
To Be Delivered In City April 16

The phone directory will be delivered in the city April 16.

Giant Crusade of the Americas Rally
PORTLAND AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
3727 NW 12
March 31
7:15 P.M.

Man Gets Life Term
In Slaying

Johnny Dean Owen, 20,

SPEAKER-Dr. Roy Fish
Professor of English, Southwestern Baptist Seminary

IN SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR REVIVAL IN THE CHURCHES APRIL 6-20